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All thut glitters niuy not b®
ACAC gold for soim®

rebuilding Griffin teuins,
but they wrill be

coimpetitiw®, suy couches

After over a decade in the
broudcust industry, Debbie
IWIuinwyuring tunes in to u
different progruin

Despite its state off th® art
uppeurm<e» City Centre still

holds soine obstacles for
disubled student
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With the ominous swirl of

fog shrouding them,
Theatre Arts students Rob

Moore, playing the <hur-
Utter of The Ghost, and

Natalie Czur, who played

Isabel, perform a scene

^ c ^ w /^ / ^

from their program's pre-
sentation of The

Enchanted. The comic fun-

tasy, directed by John
Paul Fis<hba<h, takes

place in the tiny town of
limoges, France, which

for the past 33 days has
been under the spell ot
enchantment. The play
ran October 20-24 at the

Jasper Place Campus
Theatre lab.

ace facts. Lookhg for work is a fritoie (ofa.
TheiAMy, Sttideot Employmert Servkes
(S.E.S.) is there to Up. bcoted » A112J, S.E.S
is the place to go wfaw you're starting that oil
importont search fw the perfect jofa.

S.E.S offers [H-ofessional odvke wi assistaftce
for Grant MnEwii students and al»Bnt lookmg
for vwk. Their moh god is to Mp tke student
joh-seeker add help ttoffi tOTqB W tto chal-

lenges they foce as ttoy enter the job BBfbt.
Workshops ore avattle on resume writing,

irterview skifls ami specifk {(A searA tech-
niq»tes fcriRg coiamon bow (OT untpBS. The

vwirksbps aw help students to write better
resiimes, tonle tire stress of job interviews,
(Mtl dewlap a plan to g»t the job they've
olvwys wanted. Ami SES employffleo} mlvisor
Use Bowref says fhsse types of skills are even
mere importrt in today's tough job market.
"tf yw'ro not fscused, » ccn take Imger to find
a job. fompetition fer jobs is very high. You can
have good credeodds Iwt stB mrf get «my
work."

S. E.S also operates a resource centre and has
pot togefcr a Job Swrch Gwde specifkaSy for

Grant dtocEww ̂udents. Th Job Search Gaide is Bvoittle m the took-
store for $7 (nctuding GST), and contains valwMe information on suuess-
M job bfithg strrtegjes, cormon mterview questtons, (md employmert
surveys of recwt Gftrt MticEwan
grriuatos.

One of tto best reasons to visit

S. E.S, liwever, is to find wt more
otout the types sf jotis awilaUe.
For insdnce, most new jobs ore s
not creded by govemmert and
big busntts. Contrary to populor
opinioK, says Bowet, tto major^y
of jobs are wilh smal bsioesses.
Ari bouse mony employers
iwver adwfce, soys Bwref, "networkmg aut pefsonol contatts liave
bcoas th way to go. " S. E.S con provide the nfcrmation yoa need to get
started.
Grmt MacEwm gfBiiwtes m also register wiA (he S. E.S Employreent

RsgSstry ffiwl lAone in to the ww Sttidw} Employment Hothie. Bofh the
Registry md the Htrtlme cm Up to link grarfutrtes with employers.
But the tost strategy is to begm looking for work eorly. "The jobs we still

otrt there, it's just a mriter of swchhg a bit bardw, " says Bourret.
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hen Dr. Randy
Gregg left the
Edmonton

Oilers after a

successful

career in professional hockey, he
brought important lessons learned
on the ice to his medical practice.
A licensed family physician,

Gregg explains the pUlosophy
behiiid the new MacEwan Medical

& Sport Institute. "First of all, we
were quite interested in opening
up a sport medicine facility that
would allow not just the elite ath
letes to be well served, but also the

recreational athlete, or the high
school athlete, or the college ath
lete."

Gregg says they wanted to provide
almost "instantaneous access to

physiotherapists, sports scientists,
athletic therapists, nutritionists,
massage therapists and orthotics
people. We believe that an integral
ed type of clinic is an appropriate
way to give the athlete the best
level of service. " But he also wants

people to understand that the din
ic is not only for athletes. An
injury to a mother who is just
starting to run is just as mpor-
taut as a professional athlete
going down with a knee injury."

Gregg feels medicine is going
through a period of transition,
where "preveution has to te a
much more important component.
The ability to help people focus
into an area of interest that will

allow them to continue [the

healthy activity] on an ongoing
basis is really the best thing we
can do for the general public."
It was the colleges interest in

"Wfe iwunt to .nuke sure

th® physicians that ure

wyorldng nt th® Orunt

IWIacEwym <lini< hcny® u lot

of ®xperfen<® und exper-

tise in nil ureus of ffuinily

pru<ti<e."

providing similar educational ser-
vices to the community that led to
the development of the MacEwan
Medical & Sport Institute. We
arranged to have a subsidiary din
ic in the Sport & Wellness facility
that would
allow staff,
students and

the general
public to
come in and

have good
access to both

family physi-
dans who

can treat regular medical con
cerns, and also physicians who
have an interest in sport medicine
for the athletes. But we've also set

it up so there are massage thera
pists and nutritionists for people
vho might have some concerns in
these areas.

As a result, the MacEwan

Medical & Sport Institute can do
everything from medical diagnosis
and treatment to actually creating
health and fitness programs tai-
lored to the individual. A key ele
ment of the facility, says Gregg, is
the convenience offered to Grant

MacEwan staff and students, who

can "take advantage of the fact
there is not only a physician who
can treat knee injuries, but also a
sore throat, or deal with concerns

in their home life." Gregg also
points out that although all the
services available at the clinic can

be found elsewhere, "the individ

ual seryices are never as good
since the communication in

regards to the patient's veil bein^
is somewhat lost. It's not as effec

tive as when we're all in the same

clinic and on the same computer
system such that we know, very
well, the roles and interests the

different [medical] disciplines
play."

From an

administra

tive stand

point, Gregg
lias been

actively
involved in

putting
together the

different areas of service, and is

on campus on a regular basis to
oversee the operation of the new
clinic. Althougli he looks forward
to eventually seeing his own
patients at the MacEwan clinic, at
this time he feels his role is best
served as an administrator. "We

want to make sure the physicians
that are working at the Grant
MacEwan clinic have a lot of expe
rience and expertise in all areas of
family practice.

Gregg says the goal of the clinic
is to provide a very well organized,
quality level of service for the staff
and students of Grant MacEwan.

"I don't priorize a professional ath-
lete one bit more than a mother

trying to get back in shape after
giving birth, or the student look-
ing to integrate some level of fit-
ness into their regular routine at
school."
The Grant MacEwan Medical &

Sport Institute is located in the
Sport and Wellness centre in the
new City Centre Campustions.

s
wo years ago, Dettie MamaBring
<yas producag Ron Cofcter's tafl(
show "Ta8< %aA". Today, she is a
first-year sludert h the Athfsrtising
anrf hkk Relations proyom at

Gr»t MscEmm Community CAy.
After 13 years ifl radk), BKJ 10 years of experietKe m the broittttast nAts-

try, Ae time hod come to make a ctong®. Mativwag cmsklers Ae fctisiOT

to make the frensWon to coBege life (he right ow. ''Rrfo is n a stale of tur-
moiJ rigto now," she says. "tt was a goad (me to leave."

llevertheless, Maifflmrins; kmws sb wl B(dy retura to the mA fieht
when she grriurtes. 'I've met kts of interestmg people, awl I tlteto be
Aredy deohg with the m®th," she soys.
Mamwing cafis her weer as a tofk-sfaow profcar "i^e perfeit job, " wd

has pfamed visits wlh some of Iw tiwe influwtiol people m Cow^ tml
the worU, suth as Brim (tolroasy, Pierre Bwton, Joe Qark, ani Dr. Hctry
fttorgwitoler. "What I hwe leariwd is ftitii people are people ore people, t
was alwoys apprecirtw of meelhg l^m], but tifiver swwblmed. Peopb
|<st want to be weltmwd and (feded with respect."
Wbti sto first thought of rehrimg to cofieg®, she consNerei Joitfnalism,

brt chose AAwfcing id PuUc Relations insted. "Witti my experieflce in
pronrtiws I felt it w« ri|ht for me." Mamwing says it is a cUenge jug-
glmg the (lenonds of br scteolwork wlh th® necessiiies of mwritige (Rd
AUren, but is excited atotit her MW tww ArectioB. "I |jst B  the wbls

iwiwft of me, at 36, bing aNe to go boA to school. ''
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rant MacEvan Students'

Association president
Jason Tetzlaff recently
offered an update on S.A.
activities.

Student housing and a proposed
student health plan continue to be
the main issues on the agenda for
the S.A. executive. Although there
has been no official word yet from
the Minister of Advanced
Education, Tetzlaff has been in

contact recently with the minis
ters executive assistant Bob

Dawson, who has promised to take
action on the proposal. "We're
kind of in a holding pattern right
now, " says Tetzlaff. The proposed
student housing project would see
a 250 bed development in place
next September.
The Student Health Network has

now forwarded to the Students'

Association a complete proposal
for a student health plan which
could be implemented across all
three Grant MacEwan campuses.
The Student Health Network cur-

rently provides for the student
health plan in place at Calgary's
Mount Eoyal College.

As it currently stands, the pro
posal would provide basic medical
coverage to students at an estimat
ed cost of only $7 per month. If
implemented, students could
choose to "opt out" at their discre-
tion. %?Iiatever the result, states

Tetzlaff, there will be some form of

student referendum before a final
decision is made.

Since September, Tetzlaffhas
seen a lot of changes take place at
City Centre. "Time lias cured a lot
of the opening day ills. " So far, he
is satisfied with the progress of
things on the campus, and feels
there have been very few problems
considering the size of the cam
pus.
Tetzlaff has also been pleased

with the level of student involve

ment at all three campuses this
year. I would like to commend the
students for getting involved right
off the bat, " he says. "I'm happy as
a clam. " The S.A. president would
also like to encourage people to
keep coming by and providing
input to student government. "Ask
questions and get involved."
RICK A H E R

Students' flssociation shouis off its neu digs at
first general flCTISEC meeting

ACTISEC .forin» «rds two position pdpcrs

to Advunced Educutiom

he most recent ACTISEC
meeting at Grant
MacEwan's City Centre
campus Oct. 2 saw stu

= = dent leaders from across

the province deal with a number of
important issues affecting
Alberta's colleges and universities.
In addition to completely updat-

ing their Constitution and creat-
ing a detailed code of ethics,
ACTISEC recently prepared two
important position papers which
were sent to Alberta Advanced

Education. Preparing for
Tomorrow covers the issues of

accessibility to quality education
in Alberta and the effect of finan
cial constraints on tomorrow's stu

dents. "ACTISEC is trying to take a
pro active viewpoint to try and
mate these cutbacks as livable as

possible," explains ACTI8EC mem
her Paul Buchwald. "We're well

aware [the cutbacks] are coming,
but we re trying to minimize the
cuts to students."

The second paper, entitled Equity
and Responsibility Who Pays and
When? is about revamping of the
student finance board. "We're look-

mg at income contingent repay-
ment plans or different structures
for repayment to reduce the
amount of defaults students are

experiencing.
For the first time in their histo-

ry, ACTI8EC will lie setting up a

^ looking like oversized Weebles,
Accounting student mike Goodine pre-
pares to pin clussniute Brent Fox to the
.nut during Suano Wrestling fntches, held
us part of the ofliciul opening celebru-
tions ot the City Centre Pub. The Board oi
Governors recently approved the nanme
"Toiwers on Fourth" us the pub's offiual
nuane* The nunne wrus chosen froni entries

in n Nnine the Pub Contest.

permanent office at City Centre
and hiring an executive director.
"ACTISEC has always been well
attended by student leaders, how
ever every year we have a complete
ly new group of members, says
Buchwald. "The executive director

will be a resource person for ongo
ing members, and we need some-
one who is able to commit more

time on a full-time basis. The

objective is to have someone who
will provide continuity from year
to'year and is tnovledgeable about
what ACTISEC does."

ACTI8EC is curreutly run entire
ly by volunteers under the direc-
tion of Chairman Rocky Maddex,
who is also the Grant MacEwan

Students' Association Board of

Governors student representative.
On a lighter note, says Buchwald,

ACTISEC is also planning a
province wide Spring Fling extrav-
aganza. The event will feature sev-
eral tog'name bands and students
from across the province will be
bussed in to the event.
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STflETCHEfTG THE LlfflTrl
A iasper Plate Canipus stu-
dent takes the horizontal
plunge during the Bungy
Reify held in conjunction
writh AIDS Awnireness,
October 3-8 on all canipuses.

lUOfNI
International Education Centre brings the uiorid
to Grant IIlacEuianCoinmunitv College

Employment Services hos just atreAiced a new 24 how Studert Emytoynsitt

Hotthe. Nowwton yw're looking for work, help wl be only a pbro cd

away.

The Stodert Empioymert ttetltee is easy to use. Stwterts singly fal(bs hot-

Ime numker, W-5026, ami listea to I'to nfortwtioii on iofas tba} afe tisted.

"It's a wy af Brtomdiag ow jofa postings and making jobs aroiWe to sN-

dents while they're off caapus, " explens Use Beurret, effiploynent advisor

with S.E.S. She feels the mw system mil "be especitily belpful for Ami whs

would oAerwise have to cone down to the caiipus" to check out jobs.

Bswret says the jol) Ume operates non-stop, seven days a week. Jofe post-

iRgs we Bjriated Nice a week, and stalents wi8 te aUe to fmd iip-to-date

inforiMtion on caner related jobs, paft-time iolis, dad summer iste plus odw

services offered by S. E.S. tf at the t0(»cb of a butteR.

Wbw you dial the hottac, ya.i first ctoose the topk you ere mterested w. If

yoi) are looking for a coreer-retaeii jol), ytw wi»y ctoose Ais topic by simply

pustang a buSso w y®w toi»A-tof  phone. Tb systen next (tescrilies (he

specifk career oregs where jotK are gvaMe. Yo^ pwb ntottwr button, add

tiie twfce lists tto sdpetftc {ok awUle aitiiig with a pb posttog iwnber

anl the date the job wos listed witli S. E.S.

Oftce a sjuden} toafs tAod a job they dfe mteresterf in, tb next step is to

ottudy visit S.E5 to find ox} more obou} tb pwtfaAw ewyloyer md Ae

details of ihe position. Staff ca» teli you al yo<j med ts kmw aliout th® joh, cir

at least show yoB where to find it.

A useful tool m my jofa search, Boumt enawBges stwierts and danw to

tab rivsntoge of the job laotfae. "Try it out," sto says. "listeii wbtit we liaw

to offer."

RICH m R HE Rl

or rtudents that are only
here for a, short period of time, it
can be a, challenge to get the infer
mation Becessary to be competitive
in the global village of tomorrow.

"Hov do you become globally
prepared?' is one of the biggest
questions facing many students,
s&js International Education
Centre coordinator Kathy Higgins.
The centre has a number of func

tions, aU of which help to expose
students to the realities of the

global Tillage.
The centre has seen a number of

projects involving Grant MacEwan
staff since they were established in
1986. These include the develop
ment of a college curriculum on
natural resources m Malawi

(1992), vocational college curricu
lum development in Uganda
(1990-1993) and a three year pro
ject of skills development for per
sonnel at Lae Techmcal College in
Papua Nev Guinea.
The majority of project activity at

the centre is accessed by faculty
and staff, who add their expertise
to mternational projects. Students
also tenefit from the overseas

eiperience of staff. A lot. of the
concerns overseas are the same as

in Canada, says Higgins. "It helps
students to hear [actual experi-
ences] from other countries from

people with first hand knowledge."
The centre would also like to

encourage is the further develop-
ment of international courses for

students. Afld Higgins feels they
can play an important role - inter
national courses help get students
involved.

One example is the International
Business Course which will be

sending students to Singapore in
May. "It's an excellent way to get
international experience." The
course can be credited towards the

completion of your diploma at
Grant MacEwan.

One item that may see develop
ment in the future is a College
Student and International

Development Program. Designed
to give Grant MacEwan students a
tetter opportunity to get involved
in international programs and
projects abroad. "At this time I
would like to participate in the
program. How we participate, I'm
still not sure, says Higgins. The
Internatioual Development
Program would also provide a mea-
sure of financial assistance to stu

dents involved in internationally
based programs / projects.
If you are a student looking to

wod or study atooad, Higgins says
the centre is an excellent source of
information. "We have some excel

lent resources available to stu
dents. " Books like Wliat in the

World is going on? offer extensive
information about opportunities
abroad that people might other
wise miss.

In addition, there is also the

Student Work Abroad Program
(SWAP). The centre will be host-
ing a guest speaker from SWAP at
City Centre on Nov. 4 for students
looldng for a unique experience
working in another country.
"The most important thing is to

get a global view," says Biggins.
"You can't be content with your
education reflecting only the
Edmonton and Allierta view of

reality."
Students are encouraged to visit

the International Education

Ceiitre in room M21C at City
Centre campus, or call 4414832 for
more information. Bict Maier

AVITY

co.
WEST EDMONTON MALL
WORLD WATERPARK

Students bring five or more
of your friends and receive
jumps & waterpark admis-
sion for $39.95 plus GST

PH. LLLILI-WILD
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Henry Maposa has come a long
way to attend Grant MacEwan.
Maposa works in Harare,
Zimbabwe with the Ministry of
Education and Culture, and is

here on a scholarship program.
"There is a need iu Zimbabwe for

people who can help arts organiza
tions, " says Maposa. As a cultural
officer with the government,
Maposa promotes traditional
Zimbabwe culture in local schools
and communities. He also holds

workshops and seminars -with
local artists and arts groups to
show them how to become better

organized.
Still trying to settle into

Canadian culture, Maposa says his
classmates and instructors have

been both friendly and helpful in
helping Mm to adjust. "'%?hat I
haveenjoyed most is meetmg peo-
pie, " he notes, "and, of course,
doing my studies."
Maposa's stay in Canada is a

short one - only a year so he has
taken on an ambitious program of
leaiaing. In addition to taking as
much of the Arts Administration

program at Jasper Place campus
as possiUe in 10 months, he is
also studying storytelling, speech
arts and learning to play the
acoustic gmtar.
Maposa's early education was at a

Catholic Mission school in

Zimbabwe. He says lie has always
been interested in working with
groups particularly youth.
A British colony up until 1980,

many of the original ZimbaWean
traditions had been displaced in
the larger cities. Outside, however,
in the villages and the country-
side, the dances, songs and stories
were still handed down through
each generation. The country was
at the beginning of an ongoing cul
tural revival.

"It was something I was very
interested in," says Maposa. I
started to think about my identity,
and I wanted to do the things that
went along with my culture. After

Arts Adininistrution student Kerry Wlcipoa

Board faces challenge
ofiinpeniing
education cuttacks

s a student member of the
Grant MacEwan Board of

(jovernors. Rocky Maddex deals
with some tough issues on a daily
basis.

Currently, the Board is facing
three main issues: tackling the re
organization of the college nov
that City Centre is coming on line,
planning long-term objectives for
Grant MacEvan college, and start-
ing the process of defining a bud
get for the upcoming year. Maddex
notes the Board is still dealing
with some of the things that natu
rally arise in a project the size of
the new campus, "whether it's
approving change orders, schedul
ing of classes, or even where the
classes are located."

"The biggest thing that we're fac-
ing right now, and for the next
while, is the budget." The college is
currently facing a 15 per cent cut
in funding over'ttie next tliree
years. Maddex says the Board of
Governors is trying to find ways to
meet the challenge this presents
m terms of dollars available while

still providing a high level of ser
vice to students.

As the only student member of
the Board of Governors, Maddes

finds he has a unique role. "You
have a definite responsibility to
the province to run the place prop-
erly, and to be effective and
responsible. And of course, stu-
dents are an integral part of the
college-If they weren't here,
nobody would be here. I have to
look at the global picture.... It's an
interesting balance to have to
mamtam.

Maddex finds he is able to pro
vide the student's perspective on
many issues. And it's a voice that
is not overlooked by college man-
agement. "I've found that [the
Board of Governors] respect the
opinion and the voice of students,"
Maddex adds, because "we can pro
vide an internal viev" of the col-

lege.
As a full voting memlier of the

board, Maddex tries to represent
the views and concerns of students

at the college on all three campus-
es. He stays in daily contact with
the Grant MacEwan Students'
Association, Central Council,

Student Representative Council,
and Student Program Advisory
Committees to keep on top of stu-
dent issues. "We have to think of

our customers first, " says Maddex,
"and here the customers are the

students."
. Rid Maher

independence, I realized that I
could use my experience to pro
mote my way of life."
In Zimliabwe, Maposa is actively

involved in folk dancing. "Culture
is dynamic, " explains Maposa, the
folk dances were left by the forefa
thers. and those still alive contm

ue to perform them in the village
style. But of course, because of the
changes in culture, those folk
dances are also starting to
change."
Once he completes Ms program

at Grant MacEwan, Maposa will
continue to work with the

Ministry of Education and
Culture in Zimbabwe for at least

another two years. Afterwards he
will look at his options. "I may go
into the private sector, or even
start my own dance group."

hree years ago, Grant MacEwan Community College pressated t'em Sernces Aieitu
Gary Perry with a blank sheet of paper, a pes (md (tw task of assistog Ae design of
the new food service area at City Centre. One of the goals, says Perry, was to attain
high level of service for students. "There has been a {airly big Amga h the slyle of
service that is being provided to students. We're gong to be aMe to prsvVe a high

quaky of service, but wth the potential for growth - we didn't want to be stort-siglrted odd Wd jwt for today anil
M vw've odieved <tflt.B
Today, ysu only have to wA tbrough the cafeteria to see the results. There is seateg for 600 people pte a wkle

ety effood to chase fren. Perry adds that although they are only operatmg at 70 percert, servin is st! wry gooii
"You'8 spsad less tiwe staidkgn line here for food than you would standing in tim crt a boric te8er ftyng to get y
money out."
Ail (to food is prepord fresh daily in the kitchen area located directly belaw the food kiosb. Staff s<ort at 6 o.

(hen prepure food titfougtout the doy. As a result, says Perry, all the items are as fresh as possiye, aid students can
fresUy prepared food at any tiffle during the day.

Versa employs 70 people in the preparation and service of food, which includes a complete teaqwt service stat
pub staff coirists wteiy of students, says Perry, and several other students work OR o part-tiae basis at Versa food

am pkmiit§ is ab an importanl element in providing a heolthy selection offod to srients, md VOTB smpby
fegistemt (lelifcms to assist m selecting appropriate food items. There are two Aetory tetfwicims sn staff at City
(ertre campiys.

e of tb new foafures is ttw availability of low fat, low salt items at the Wise Bite Deli Inted ifi the Sport and
csrtre. Wfee ffite vws inteRded as an alternative to regular cafeteria hre, BNI {egtons amy "Treat Yours

ght" Bens that me bwr in fat and salt. Perry says these same iteffls caiild alse to made arofaUe ifl the cafeteria

"We pay rtMim to vAoi w customers are telling us, " says Perry. At the aoimi^he states, th (twcnd in the
lafeteria'is for more trm&tional foods that are available at the Piccolo's Pasta md 6rNwrk's cawtes. "We n nw
flexAie Aw a restawrt tbot works off a menu, " he adds. "We can make changes (N fajrly sbrt nefce 9 w ifem

£ .K aa.a M ss as pspukr." R»*lt IWuher



Counselling depament offers
support group for single parents

veryose knows that raising cbildren is not the easiest

task in the world Md it's even harder wbea you're doing

it alone. This is why the GMCC Counselling Departmeiit
developed tie Single Parents Survival Group (SPSG).

The SPSG was designed four years ago by college corn
sellor Brenda Barrett. She found berself dealing with
more single parents and believed they could benefit from

a supportive group enviroiimeiitinvolviiig people vitb

common concerns. The group began wlien single-parest

students expressed interest in

forming a, support group at
Discoveries, the onentatws week

Md at the begiming of the Ml
trimester.

The group informs single par
cuts about a variety of topics
through information sessions on
time, stress and financial manage-
ment. It is also affords them the

opportunity to voice their opin
ions and suggestions on hov to
improve their lives.

The issues that are addressed at

the support group meetings are
generated from the group. The
group forms a support network to
deal with different personal situa-
tions that are presented. Guest
speakers are often brought in to
provide information on pertinent
issues.

The format of the support group
is educationally oriented. The
group concentrates around gather
ing information for its members.
Family oriented activities are coor

dinated by the Students'
Association.

The SPS.G accommodates single
parents in a supportive setting
which allows them to discuss prob-
lems with others who can relate to

them. Confidentiality is of great
importance to all members. The
group offers emotional support
and allows members to share

resources such as a babysitting co
op or a coupon exchange.

Currently there are 12 members
in the group. An open membership
policy, however, means new mem-
bers are welcome at any time.

Meetings are held during
Common Hour on Mondays, with

the next meeting slated for Nov. 15
in room A112 of the Counselling
Department, located in the north
east corner of Building A.

For more information please
contact Brenda Barrett at 497-

By: Cassandra Torrc

"TV-""'* that-? st"de.n*s ""d s*"« were doing double takes on Sept.
ross^l. a" elderlycle"tlema". sportin?-a white Stetson riding shotgun on un electric'curt."
The VIP treatment was aftorded to coilege namesake Dr. Grant'nta<Ewan7who'mude~un
"n.promptu,to"r,of the $ !°° m'"'»"-Pl"s facility. And what did the 91'yeor-oid authw"

historian, and former lieutenant governor - who was on<e asked it he was'
ea rned after that college' - think ot the new digs "I can't believe it'alL'ifs unbeiievable.

it develop, but you get an inside view today, it's fantastic!" Dr. flducEwanwm
onCTmp."s. toa.uTt. a $t 25,000 donation from the phurmci<euti<al company Merck Frost
to establish u chair in senior studies.

itut
FF RECRUITING STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES NOT

SO ACADEWUC^ THOUGH

xercise yw arfeSc B(»d Iwwy telwts! 6UCC sterferts we needed to
ploy hm crBcai roles fB (tie |»ro(factt(m of CorfbeKe, tlie coflege's jonal of
stsfei tt vmtiiig and art.

"Appkrtmis for (he positions sf Arts Edtor aid Writbg Edtor gre kiiig
accepted urtil tfowabw 15, " say Jack RobfeoB, coordSwting edttor of
Ccafbence.

PaMshad (Utitjafly, Conflueue vms started tliree yen's ap to give wiite
recogmtion to stddeii} hints cnrf to stow (fa variety of prepnmnhg u com-
iwmlty colleges.

Th iwUicatim lias received broad littered. "Its Itigli preductfim qulty, " ;'
SBid Robiiisen, "prsbably coiitribtfted to wiRtiiBg aB aword fron tb
ConimuitSy Cdeges Hun»ay Asswiafon. " As wefi, W Deer College is tfsing '
Coirfbeitce as a nwtel for (heir Writng airi PAfetihg PregfBB.

Profaing a pAlitsftm rfthis ((tnfily cm be (toaaiAg. "VM most i»pw-
tag} thngs I bskfor a m edttw, " b sad, "are A® wBhpsss and oUty to
take WiatJve nd to see th project tftrough.*

Ttie Arts EAor wd be seiecftig visuai arf works, htsyB tng visual art wtt

writing, (»d monttorifflg the r^radB ttM of viswl wsrk tebhaii sad Ae

aMfty to perceive (nd give mince oil bw n-t work will look h prmt, is the
pfiaarytedsltl.

Arts EAof titles cmmeMe » Jmwry, 19N md c(m(im» Anwgl) the
Wrter I9N tffester. Tb suaessfiil couSdote w8 reteh/e m $800 hworw-
fwn for conpirtifm of tbir tsrn.

The Wrilicg Ettitor wl be respinsifcle for selectiitg nawscTtpts, erftthg,
pn»fre<Klmg and stipwvising prifltiitg. Th® poiitiw reqwes s» extefiwt
tawAdge of Effigfeh, both tocb&B) (gmmw) gnd Brfcft (siyle) e)eitifflfs
of Ae bnguoge arfs.

"Fcnltless gnimmr is crMal,'' sotf gofciwon.
Writhg Edtor Aities comueae n late Decenfcef, 1993 ond CMtmw

th-wgh the Wtotsr ]M (rmsstet-. Tto posititm offers (» bflormN rf
$1200.

Covering letters aad rssumes cafl be directed to Jstk RobinsoR.
CawANtmg Editor Coirfhtite, Wl, City Cwtre Camps. For aAtooMS
BformotfoR yoff con cwtet bm at 497-5364.

rant MacEwan's Academic

Council is looking for a fev good
students. Rob Peeling, Student
Caucus Leader and a member of

the council, says there is still some
room for students who want to

become involved in student gov
emrnent.

Academic Council is one of the

main decision'maldng bodies in
the college. Composed of students
and teaching faculty, the council
tackles current issues that affect
the academic lives of students. It's

an important job, and Academic
Council is currently working on
several current issues. One of

them is a review of the policy
which governs student transfers
between different universities, col

leges, and programs.
Peeling explains that it will be

the job of Academic Council to try
and mate positive changes that
will benefit students. The result

should be a more effective system
that will make allowances for

returning students who have sig-
nificant experience outside of
schoolwort, and take into consid-

eration diplomas or degrees

already earned.
Academic Council actually has

four specific objectives for the
year. Firstly, to continue to imple
ment collaborative governance and
quality learning. Secondly, to
review and improve the awareness
of Academic Council amongst the
college staff and students. Thirdly,
to receive the report of the
Curriculum last Force. And

fourthly, to ensure Academic
Council receives adequate informa
tion concerning academic matters.
Peeling notes there is no current

representation on council from

the Jasper Place campus, and
encourages students from J.P. to
get in touch with tlie Students'
Association there. "We're trying to
get the perspectives of both the
students and faculty, " he adds.
For those students who have an

interest in what is going on in the
Ivory Tower of Jmowledge,
Academic Council meetings are
alternately held at Jasper Place
campus in room 433 and City
Centre campus in the President's
Boardroom. All students are wel-
come. RICK IWAHER



RICK MAKER fl trip Mhe cafeteria can tie a precarious

Citif Centre parlap pars of research into
improveil facilities for students uiith (lisaMlities

1 'sign phase, Grant MacEwan
Commiinity College did a lot of
work up front to ensure the new
City Centre campus would be
accessible to all students.

With over 200 students with dis

abilities ranging from light to
severe. Services to Students with

DisaUlities counsellor Abigail
PamsIi'Craig considers the effort
a successful one.

"There are a lot of things that
are good about this campus lib
power doors at each entrance.
She notes this is a big improve-
ment over campuses like Jasper
Place, vhicli is "a door nightmare
for people with limited mobility.

An accessi-

Parrish Craig recognizes
the nev campus is not
completely perfect. Signs
are still a concern for the

visually impaired, as well
as some of the hanging
staircases. Ail ongoing
issue is the -width of door-

ways, which have been
built to the 1985 building
code standard of 30 inch

es. The 1990 code requires
a 35 inch doorway, and is
much easier to fit a wheel

chair through, she notes.
For its part, says Parrish

Craig, the college has been
very responsive to student's con-

IVIunuge it Studies strdent» Jim Edinynrds

room facilities that seat more than

cerns. For instance, although the 80 students-
Parrish Craig also eiplains the

0»*r vision is to provide " ^^ facilities are very compre
opportunities to people

with disubilities tHut will

ensure they uttuin their

cducutionul and cureer

gouls."

bility commit-

tee was

formed to

oversee the

basic con-
struction and

make recom

mendations.

One of the results is an adaptive
technology computer system in
building C. When finished the
new system will incorporate voice
output hardware and software, a
braille printer, enlarged screen
print capatolities and "real time"
spell checking. The area is specifi-
cally designed to give greater
access to students with disabili
ties. As a counsellor who hears

the concerns of students everyday,

campus are

not complet-
ed, braille

signs may be
a possibility.
Areas -with

hanging
staircases have been changed to
ensure students' safety, as well as
toiglit }rellow tape at the entrance
to the cafeteria to indicate the

location of stairs.

Three quarters of the washrooms
at City Centre are wheelchair
accessible, and lowered service

counters have been installed in

the LEG, Information Centre and

Registrars' Office. There are assis
tive listening headsets in all class-

hensive in their level of accessibil

ity. The Sport and W^elhess corn
plex specifically included exercise
equipment designed to accommo
date handicapped athletes.
After working for seven years

with the Canadian Paraplegic
Association, and now three years
with Grant MacEwan Community
College, Parrish Craig knows there
is always more that can be done.
"Our vision is to provide opportu

nities to people with disabilities
that will ensure they attain their

educational and career goals, she
explains. "Eventually we want to
expand to have the technology to
serve anyone.

£s etting around can be a hard task for Jim
Edvards. Particularly since the microcomputer
management student at Grant MacEwans new
City Centre campus faces some unique chal-
lenges. Edwards has lost most of the use of his
hands, and has limited strength m Ms arms. As
the result, going for lunch can become a frus-
toting experience. The cafeteria is a particular
problem, says Edwards, since the wheelchair
ramp is fairly long and steep. Edwards lias
found he can't climb out of it, and has a hard

time controlling his wheelchair going down it.
On days he does venture into the cafeteria,
Edwards can find himself negotiating an obsta
de course of chairs, tables and people.
Edwards also notices other details that would

generally go unnoticed by most students. He
does not particularly like the layout of the class
rooms. Although there are spaces specifically for
wheelchair bound students, Edwards says this
makes him feel segregated from the other stu-
dents. "I don't see why I shouldn't be able to sit

anywhere I want."
The carpeting throughout the campus also slows down his progress to and

from Ms classes, as the material provides a fair deal of resistance. And
some of the washrooms have doors that are particularly hard to open. Its
hardtomoveawlieelcliair and open tlie door at the same time, " he states.
They should all swing open easily.
Edwards also has considerable difficulty using a mouse, although there

are no trackballs hooked up to the computers that would give tetter access.
"As far as I'm concerned, all that stuff should have teen in place already."
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AUSTRALIA
You could
working
Finland,

road ro gram

U.S.A. BRITAIN I
spend next summer

in Britain, Ireland,
France, Germany,

Eastern Europe, Australia, New
Zealand, Japan or the USA.

Find out how !

When: Thursday Nov 4, 1993
Where: GMCC City Centre

Bldg A - Room 265
12:30 - 2 pm

Students were inuking
waves in the Sport &
Wellness centre
swriinniing pool during
Innertube Waterpolo,
October IS.

GOING YOUR WAY!
For more information call 488-8487
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BaNntonteain
continues uiinning
tra(litionat;re5eason
tournament

A fter hosting the first pre
season badminton tournament

Oct. 15 at Grant MacEwan, coach

Alan Thorn has nothing Nt
praise for all his players.
Essentially an open tournament,

pre-season games give coaches an
opportunity to estaUish the gen
eral level of ability of their play-
ers. And Thorn says the results
are very good. "We're quite strong
in all areas, and exactly where I
had expected to be at this time of
year.
%Tien the dust had settled,

Lionel Chong placed third in
men's' singles, while Kirn Nelson
and Adele Friess took first place
ia ladies' doubles followed closely
liy Stephanie Chan and Melissa
Payne in second. Mark Lee and
Chong took first place in men's'
doubles, while, in mixed, doubles,

Lee and Jennifer Stickney placed
second, followed by Colin Taylor
and Friess in third.

After playing against the other
10 colleges m the ACAC that field
badminton teams, Thorn feels the

regular season is "essentially
going to be a three-way between
Grant MacEwan, SAIT, and

Mount Royal. " Early standouts
from Grant MacEran include

Fness, Nelson, Stickney, Lee,
Choii^, Tomo Meikari and Taylor.,

Rookie laden uoinen's vollevbaU team loaileil uiiih eKperience

omen's Volleyball Team coach Daqi Young says the
absolute minimuin goal for the team this year would be to finish in
the top four in the 4CAC.

.̂ though the team only has three retiirning players from last yar,
this gear's 'rookies' are not exactly inexperienced. 8u of them iwently
fompetfd in the National Championships with the Edmonton
Volleyball Club, vhere they came in fourth overall. Other members of
the team have experience playing with the Albertau team that placed
second at the Canada Summer Games.

Young has coached at national level with the Canada Games. and
sees a strong team emerging with a good balance of players. S. Maker

Friess, Nelson and Stickney are
three of the strongest players in
the women's division, states Thorn.

And Lee, Chong, Meitari and
Taylor have all had strong show
ings in doubles play at the junior

and national level. Thorn is quick
to note, however, that all the play
ers are showing impressive talent
at this early point in the season.
RICK IWAHER

Uloinens soccerteams gets aUoutoffirsti|eannBCBC

n their first year of competi
tion in the ACAC, the Grant

MacEwan women's soccer team

have been front runners

all the way.
Coaches Janine Wood

andEellyVandergrift
have taken their 14 per
son team to within strik

ing distance of the ACAC
Provincial Champion-
ships and the Canadian
National Champion
ships. "We've had the
right players at the right place at
the right time, " says Wood.
Wood says the league has been

extremely competitive this year.

And the women's team has benefit

ed from a good balance of players,
including the league's lead scorer

this year, Patty
Datallas.

Right now, all sights
are set on the final

series leading up to the
provincial and national
championships.
Regardless of the out
come, Wood is already
looking ahead to next
year. "We vould like to

see more girls come out for the
team for next year. " And with the
success of their first year, the
future certainly looks bright.
Rid Maker

I

.̂
 llj. l:"We're looking to he in lh:' tuj, 'hi'"-. '., ̂ ^

MaeEww men 's wlkjMl emit Arcb Bef.t. The tern plmd
fourth overall in tbepresessos toumsment Md in Red Deer

Oct. 15.
The team Ms sii returning pkYers this jew, Md Beck espects tv

bxve at least a. fev tern members that vill be able to stict vitb the
team for a number of yews. Jbegujsjust out of high school a.re rcrj

metmtcd . tbejue (reatiaga lot ofmomeDtum with tMr vork etbic.
It's a. i-eal tern effort.'

Look for a good game this Nov. 4ssd5a, s Grant MwEwm hosts
Medicine Hat. Tbe tv'o tarns sbosM play a. stroag, fast paeed gme:
'Mediclse Hat has a good team, "sm Bed. "It vill he a, hit of i chlksge.

Griffin foruyurd Ryun Popplestor® . s denied

by can Edimontom Skyhuwylc B T®un» pluyer
during un exhibition guine» Oct. 8 nt the

City Centre Cuimpus.

SiuiinTeamcoactiho esto

make a splash in
inaugural season

Dean S<hultz can barely

wait for the ACAC

Championships in Mar<h.

Schultz, who is <ou<h of

Grant MatEwun's newly

formed swim team, says

they're ready to make

their mark. "We certainly have athletes that are <ompetitive."

Despite being a brand new effort for the college, the swim team

has <ome out ahead by uttrarting swimmers from other teams in

Edmonton. Several team members have, in the past, been part of

the Olympian, Keyano and Ru<ers swim clubs.

Currently there are six swimmers on the men's team, although

Schulta would prefer to have two more. An early stundout has

been Colin Sood. "Colin is a nutionul level swimmer," says Schultz.

Also part of the Keyuno swim team, Colin "will be trying out tor

the Commonwealth and Olympit swim tenms."

The women's team has 13 members, eight of whkh will eventu-

ally go on to <reate the senior women's team.
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